Two trials of an acellular DTP vaccine in comparison with a whole-cell DTP vaccine in infants: evaluation of two PT doses and two vaccination schedules.
The present trials being carried out in Switzerland and Turkey, the reactogenicity and immunogenicity of acellular DTP vaccines containing either 25 micrograms or 8 micrograms of PT and 25 micrograms of FHA were compared with those of a conventional whole-cell DTP vaccine during a primary vaccination course following either a 0-1-2 schedule starting at three months of age (Switzerland) or a 0-2-4 schedule starting at two months of age (Turkey). The whole-cell vaccine was associated with significantly more local reactions than the acellular vaccines; general reactions were also more frequent among whole-cell recipients. The 25 micrograms PT dose vaccine was no more reactogenic than the 8 micrograms PT dose vaccine. There was no evidence of increases in frequencies of local or general reactions from one acellular vaccine dose to the next. The 25 micrograms PT dose acellular DTP vaccine resulted in immune responses to all four antigens (PT, FHA, diphtheria and tetanus toxoids) at least equivalent to those observed with whole-cell vaccination. Significantly lower anti-PT antibody levels were seen with the 8 micrograms PT dose vaccine.